Many contributions in the recent literature have investigated over the relationship between growth and its volatility, without getting a clear and unambiguous answer. Besides reassessing the well-known e¤ect of output volatility on growth as benchmark analysis, this study aims at looking into the "black box" of the business cycle volatility by disentangling the impacts of volatility of GDP major components -i.e. private consumption, private investment and government expenditure -on growth, simultaneously considered. Our empirical analysis unveils a remarkably robust and strong negative correlation of consumption volatility with mean growth, and a positive one with volatility of investment and of public expenditure. If these …ndings shed some additional light on the (still controversial) relationship between economic ‡uctuations and growth, they also make it possible to compare the relative impact of each component, with possibly relevant policy implications. Importantly, this might reconcile opposite views about the issue, in that di¤erent empirical results might originate from the relative importance across empirical studies of the various components of volatility.
Introduction
Among the issues economists largely debated upon over the recent decades, the relationship between the volatility of business cycle and output growth deserves a particular attention. Nonetheless, for a long time, long-run growth and business cycle were conceived of as independent phenomena to be analyzed by means of separated tools. This view was strongly supported by Lucas (1987) who claimed that the trade-o¤ between growth and business cycle ‡uctuations was pretty inexistent. Then, the Real Business Cycle (RBC) paradigm (Kydland and Prescott, 1982) pointed to the exogenous stochastic process driving the technological progress as the common root of both trend growth and cyclical ‡uctuations. However, it was only after that the endogenous technological progress hypothesis was introduced into the RBC framework (King and Rebelo, 1986; Stadler, 1990 ) that the idea of a causal relationship between the instability of the business cycle and growth gained theoretical support, thus prompting the subsequent empirical literature on volatility and growth. 1 This paper is meant to contribute to that stream of literature which aimed at verifying both the existence of a statistically signi…cant causal relationship between output volatility and growth and the sign of that relationship. Although no unambiguous evidence has been obtained on this topic -also due to di¤erences across studies with respect to the computation of volatility, sample selections, and estimation methodologies -the largest consensus suggests that volatility is detrimental for growth. It is worth mentioning the seminal work by Ramey and Ramey (1995) which proved the existence of a negative robust relationship between output volatility and average growth whereby volatility was built as a measure of forecast uncertainty. However, despite their …ndings were subsequently con…rmed by an extensive literature (see e.g. Martin Imbs, 2007) , other relevant empirical studies pointed at a positive impact of output variability on growth (Kormendi and Meguire, 1985; Grier and Tullock, 1989; Caporale and Mc Kiernan, 1996) and, in general an inconclusive evidence comes out of the theoretical debate. 2 To our knowledge, most contributions to the previous literature have mainly aimed at empirically investigating the impact of the volatility of single macroeconomic variables on growth, as in the case of, for example, …scal volatility (Afonso and Furceri, 2010; Fatàs and Mihov, 2011) , investment share of GDP, real exchange rate volatility (Schnabl, 2008; Aghion et al., 2009) or in ‡ation (Judson and Orphanides, 1999; Al-Marhubi, 2000) . Notwithstanding the relevance of the results attained so far, it is still quite di¢cult to make a comparison among the di¤erent kind of volatities in order to identify the one relatively most detrimental to growth. The only attempt to …ll this gap is Furceri (2010) , that comparatively evaluates the impact of the volatility of investment, government and exchange rate, simultaneously considered, onto long-term growth.
In a similar spirit, our purpose is to go beyond the traditional analysis of the relationship between business cycle volatility and growth, as we are con…dent that the impact of the former on the latter might depend on the channels through which it is transmitted. Hence, besides reassessing the well-known e¤ect of output volatility on growth as benchmark analysis, this study aims at looking into the "black box" of the business cycle volatility by simultaneously verifying the statistical relevance of the volatility of some of the main components of GDP -private consumption (C), private investment (I) and government expenditure (G) -for growth 3 We believe that disentangling the impacts of GDP main components volatility on growth might not only unveil additional aspects of the (still controversial) relationship between economic ‡uctuations and growth, but also make it possible to compare the relative impact of each component, with possibly relevant policy implications.
Indeed, there exist several theoretical arguments which suggest how volatility in consumption, private investment and government expenditure can interact with growth. Concerning consumption and investment volatility, the literature on risk and optimal decisions predicts that ceteris paribus a higher degree of risk and volatility implies a higher economic growth rate, on average, because higher pro…table investments are associated with more volatility, via a higher degree of technology specialization and a smaller degree of risks diversi…cation (Black, 1987) . However, as agents are assumed to be risk averse, the ultimate impact of risk on growth crucially depends on the degree of markets completeness: if they were complete, agents could hedge against risks and pursue higher rate-of-return investment plans; if markets were incomplete, this would not be possible and a trade-o¤ would emerge between volatility and growth. Hence, risk averse agents would invest in both high and low expected return sectors in order to ensure a larger diversi…cation of their risk, thereby reducing economic volatility but also economic growth. On the other hand, to the extent that risk aversion and insurance market incompleteness induce agents to increase precautionary savings leading to higher capital accumulation rates (Mirman, 1971 ), risk and volatility can be bene…cial to growth. Concerning …scal policy volatility, theory predicts ambivalent outcomes in terms of its impact on growth: if government expenditure comes in the form of automatic stabilizers 4 which o¤set the negative e¤ects of business cycle shocks, one can clearly expects a bene…cial e¤ect of more volatility to investment and growth; by contrast, if a balance discipline must be respected and thus government expenditure tends to follow the business cycle, rather than constrasting it, volatility of …scal policy risks to exacerbate the negative e¤ect of adverse shocks to the economy.
A large number of econometric procedures has been implemented throughout the literature to evaluate the relationship between growth and volatility. Although a pure time-series approach was followed by, for example, Caporale and McKiernan (1996) and Grier and Perry (2000) , several cross-country regressions (Ramey and Ramey, 1995; Lenskin et al., 1999; Martin and Rogers, 2000) and panel data estimations (Hnatkovska and Loayaza, 2005; Kose et al., 2005; Ra¤erty, 2005; Imbs, 2007; Edwards, 2007) have been performed to the same purpose. Here we resort to a panel data investigation but, unlike most recent panel data exercises, we do not average our variables over intervals of time. Indeed, computing volatility as the standard deviation of non-overlapping time spans leaves no choice but averaging the whole sample over the same time periods. We will rather follow a "rolling windows" approach to build our volatility measure, which yields time-varying variables, enabling us to preserve the original time dimension of our data set. In other words, GDP growth at time t will be regressed upon measures of volatility computed on the window t-s, t, where s is the width of the window. The underlying idea is that growth at time t is in ‡uenced by volatility (of the relevant macro variables) perceived over a window of s years (we will use a s = 5 year interval). This seems more natural than supposing that the average rate of growth of GDP, over a period of s years, is in ‡uenced by volatility computed over the same spell of time.
Our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our dataset, some preliminary evidence emerging from the data and the methodology employed for the estimation. Section 3 describes our empirical results while some concluding remarks are drawn in section 4.
Data, Models and Methodology
We use data from Heston et al. (2010) and from the Barro-Lee data set (2010), both consisting of annual observations. 5 Our regression analysis focuses on a sample of 25 OECD countries and is performed over the time horizon 1978-2007. 6 However, for the sake of robustness, we also test our models considering a subgroup of the main sample which does not comprise those countries (namely, Iceland, Korea, Luxembourg and Mexico) characterized by an excessive degree of volatility in (at least) a couple of GDP components (see Table A in Data Appendix). Hence, our cross-country dimension is equal to N = 25 in the benchmark sample and N = 21 for the restricted sample, while our time dimension is equal to T = 30.
Before turning to the empirical models speci…cation and discussing the econometric strategy, we present some evidence based on some basic preliminary analysis of our data. In what follows we focus on a subsample of 19 OECD countries 7 over the period 1978-2007 and present the simple cross-country correlation between average output growth rate and, respectively, the standard deviation of output, consumption, investment and government consumption growth rates. What Figures 1 -3 -5 -7 clearly show is that growth positively correlates with the standard deviations of either GDP and GDP components. However, as simple correlation is likely to hide spurious linkages between variables, we also provide the (more robust) partial correlation measure in Figures 2 -4 -6 -8, whose Y-axis display the residuals of a cross-country population weighted estimation in which average growth is regressed against the volatilities of all variables so far mentioned (i.e. GDP, C, I and G) except the one whose standard deviation is displayed on the X-axis. Partial correlation con…rms the evidence of the positive linkage assessed by simple correlation only in the case of output and government consumption volatility. On the other hand, the sign of the relationship between consumption and investment volatilities to growth is reverted as a clear negative relationship emerges between their standard deviations and the correspondent regressions residuals. It should be noted, however, that partial correlations do not account for the e¤ect of additional explanatory variables, which will be used in our regression analyses. 5 An exception is the schooling variable, which is only available on …ve-years intervals in the World's Bank data release. We applied a polynomial interpolation method to those series in order to get annual observations to be employed in our model. 6 Our main sample consists of 25 countries out of the whole OECD group of 34 countries. We retain those countries that joined the OECD before the 90's in order to preserve a certain degree of homogeneity in terms of technology, development and quality of data. For the same reason, we do not include Turkey, whose data quality is graded "C" in the Heston et al.
(2010) data quality scale which range from A (best quality) to D (worst quality). 7 Compared to our 21 countries restricted sample, we additionally get rid of Ireland and Switzerland which present outlier values in, respectively, the government and consumption volatility series. 
Growth and volatility: a static regression analysis
We start estimating a benchmark model, in the spirit of Ramey and Ramey (1995) , where we regress GDP growth against the volatility of output growth along with a set of conditioning variables now standard in the growth regression literature -documented by Levine and Renelt (1992) to be relevant in the context of growth cross-country regressions -and where country and time speci…c constants are also considered:
" it N (0; 2 " ) i = 1; :::; N t = 1; :::; T where g it is the annual growth rate of per capita GDP of country i at time t; i: and :t represent, respectively, a country and a time speci…c …xed e¤ect, y it is our measure of output growth volatility and the vector X it includes a set of control variables, namely (i) the annual log-level of investment share of GDP, (ii) the log-level of GDP per capita on the …rst year of the rolling window over which the corresponding observation of volatility is computed (see below), (iii) a measure for the initial human capital given by the log-percentage of population aged over 25 years who attained a degree of secondary school and (iv) the annual growth rate of population. 8 Finally, " it is a standard error term.
The peculiarity of our model is that our measure of volatility is time-varying, whereas previous panel studies on volatility and growth, such as, for example, Kose et al. (2005) and Ra¤erty (2005) have measured volatility as the standard deviation over 5 / 10 yearly observations along with averaged observations over the same span for the rest of the variables, which implies a sharp shortening of the time dimension of their panel dataset. By contrast, our measure of volatility is computed as the standard deviation of a …ve-year rolling window of observations whose terminal year is contemporaneous to the dependent variable g it (thus, 1974-1978 is the …rst rolling window, 2003-2007 is the last one). Our dependent variable, on the other hand, is not computed as a mean over a rolling window, but rather as a simple growth rate. This is relevant also in statistic terms, as our results should not be a¤ected by serial correlation problems. The aim of this regression is to verify the existence of a causal relationship between the growth rate of GDP at time t and the volatility occurring over the previous interval, from t 5 to t.
The next step will be checking whether this global relationship is driven by some speci…c components, or whether all of them exert the same in ‡uence upon growth. To see this, we start from the fundamental accounting identity:
By dividing both members by GDP t 1 we get:
which can also be written as:
where s C t 1 ; s I t 1 ; s G t 1 ; s N X t 1 represent the GDP shares of consumption, investments, public expenditure and net exports, respectively. In what follows we will assume that those shares are approximately constant, for the (relatively short) spell of time over which volatilities are computed (the time subscript will thus be omitted). Under this assumption, elementary statistics yields:
.4 shows that the variance of GDP growth can be decomposed into the sum of variances of its various components, multiplied by the square of the corresponding shares, plus the covariances between the components. In the following empirical analysis we are going to consider only the …rst three components of overall volatility as expressed by equation 2.4 -namely, the volatility of private consumption, investment and government consumption -as we decided to focus on the internal sources of volatility and as the variance of net exports is extremely large. In so doing, we are capturing a sizeable portion of the variance of GDP less net exports (around 70%, rising to about 100% if we also take covariances into account, which implies that the impact of the variability of shares is negligible). On the other hand, the share of the …rst three components of overall GDP volatility over the GDP comprehensive of the trade balance component is slightly larger than one (about 1.11 in some computations), mainly due to the e¤ects of covariances of the three components with net exports.
Hence, estimation of Model 3 aims at detecting whether volatility of consumption, investment and government expenditure in ‡uence mean growth in the same direction, or rather some of them are detrimental and some bene…cial to growth. In order to do that, we simply augment Model 1 by consumption ( c it ), investment ( i it ) and government expenditure ( g it ) volatility as separate control regressors, as in the following:
Finally, our last empirical speci…cation (Model 4) also includes a measure of overall volatility of GDP growth which will possibly capture the e¤ects of net exports growth volatility, and of all interactions between the various components, and possibly a size e¤ect:
Turning to the econometric methodology, as our sample of OECD countries more likely represents the universe of countries (at least in terms of economic relevance) than a random sample from a larger universe of countries, we opt for a …xed-e¤ects model speci…cation. Therefore, we assume that the …xed country-speci…c ( i: ) and a …xed period-speci…c terms ( :t ), respectively for each country and period, are deterministic, and that " it is a standard random component. 9 We account for the presence of both country and time e¤ects, respectively, by applying a "Within-group" transformation (subtracting the mean of each variable over time per country from itself) on all variables and by including time speci…c dummies. Then we perform a robust least square (LS) estimation, which represents our benchmark estimation.
However, since growth equations are likely to be a¤ected by reverse causality issues, we check for endogeneity of the regressors. 10 Test results show both the investment growth volatility and the investment share of GDP to be endogenous with respect to GDP growth, thus implying inconsistency of the LS estimates. The lack of independence between the distribution of the regressors and of the error term call for an Instrumental Variables (IV) approach. Concerning the choice of the instruments, we take advantage of the panel dimension of our data, by using the lagged values of the endogenous variables as predeterminates, with respect to contemporaneous growth. A second concern is that a plain Two-Step Least Square (2SLS) IV estimator, though providing consistent coe¢cient estimates, implies a loss of e¢ciency and the inconsistency of standard errors estimates in the presence of heteroskedasticity, which might possibly a¤ect the testing procedures and results in our models. 11 The issue of ine¢ciency can be tackled by means of the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM), which allows for an e¢cient estimation in the presence of heteroskedasticity, by resorting to linear orthogonality conditions. 12 Our estimates of models (1), (3) and (4) are thus derived by a two-step e¢cient GMM estimator, where each variable found to be endogenous -namely, investment volatility and investment GDP share -is instrumented, respectively, by its second lag and its second and third lag. 13 Finally, it is worthwhile noticing that, besides being e¢cient, our estimation results are also both heteroskedasticity-and autocorrelation-consistent because of the Newey-West speci…cation employed for the estimation of the long-run GMM covariance matrix. 14 
Growth and volatility: a dynamic panel approach
Even though current growth rates are not likely to a¤ect our measures of volatility (which is computed over the preceding 5-annual observations window), our results might be biased to the extent that persistent innovations to growth a¤ect future growth rates, as also argued e.g. in Fatàs and Mihov (2011) . Therefore, we re-estimate our models (1), (3) and (4) including the lagged output growth rates as an additional regressor, as in a dynamic panel estimation framework:
where all the previous notation holds. 1 1 3 These regressions are performed using the xtivreg2 program in Stata (Scha¤er, 2005) . The validity of the instruments employed is tested by means of the Wald F-statistics based on the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistics which is robust in presence of heteroskedasticity. It excludes the hypothesis of weak instruments in both cases as it exceeds the rule of thumb, suggested by Staiger and Stock that the F statistic must be larger than 10). As for the exogeneity of the instruments, in both cases we rely on the Hansen-J statistics which strongly accept the exogeneity hypothesis of the instruments in both cases. See However, estimating dynamic panel models with unobservable country …xed e¤ects is not a straightforward task. Besides the well known "dynamic panel bias" that would arise if a naive Ordinary Least Square (OLS) aproach was applied to a dynamic …xed-e¤ects model -whereby the lagged dependent variable would turn out to be endogenous to the …xed e¤ects in the error term -usual strategies employed to treat and estimate …xed-e¤ects models, like the Least Square Dummy Variable (LSDV) or the "Withingroup transformation" estimators, are also well known to yield biased estimated coe¢cients. Anyway, the magnitude of such a bias was found to be inversely correlated with the time dimension of panel, i.e. it approaches zero as T approaches in…nity (Nickell, 1981) , which implies that those estimators perform well only when the time dimension of the panel is large enough -which is the case for most macro-panel data. 15 Judson and Owen (1999) compare the performance of alternative estimators in the context of a dynamic …xed-e¤ects model for narrow (small N) and long (large T) panels typical of macro data. 16 Among their …ndings, they also stress that (i) the di¤erence in the e¢ciency of those estimators become quite small, for "large enough" N and T and that (ii) when the outperforming LSDVC estimator (Kiviet, 1995) technique cannot be implemented 17 and T = 30; the LSDV represents a more than satisfactory alternative to the Anderson-Hsiao (1981) and Arellano-Bond (1991) GMM di¤erence strategies, because the magnitude of the bias is relatively small. 18 Hence, we rely on this evidence and resort to the LSDV approach to estimate our dynamic models (5), (6) and (7) . Moreover, in order to confer robustness to our LSDV estimates results, we repeat the estimation employing a restricted one-step "GMM system" (Arellano and Bover, 1995; Blundell and Bond, 1998) estimator as other studies do, like e.g. Edwards (2007). The GMM system estimator belongs to the group of consistent estimators for dynamic panel …xed-e¤ects models that have been proposed in the literature in order to tackle the inconsistency of LSDV in that context. 19 Besides, the GMM system is particularly suitable to the extent that data used in the model su¤er from some degree of persistence -whereby lagged level of persistent variables would only be weak instruments for the stationary …rst-di¤erenced term, as it would be the case with the GMM di¤erence estimator. However, when the time dimension of the panel is large, an evident drawback of (both di¤erence and system) GMM approach is that it implies the proliferation of the number of instruments, which tends to explode in T . Using too many instruments can over…t the endogenous variables and bias the coe¢cient estimates, which is among the reasons both di¤erence and system GMM are recommended for short (small T ) and large (large N ) panels, as argued in Roodman (2006; . Our strategy aims at limiting instrument proliferation, thus preserving their reliability and improving the performance of Sargan tests for joint validity of those instruments, both by limiting the number of lags used as instruments in the 1 5 Over the last two decades an extensive literature has dealt with this issue especially in the context of microeconometrics -that usually deals with wide (large N) and short (small T) panel dataset -providing a number of alternative suitable econometric strategies.. 1 6 They run a Monte-Carlo approach experiment in the spirit of Kiviet (1995) in order to compare the e¢ciency of the LSDV estimator, the LSDV corrected (LSDVC) estimator by Kiviet (1995) , the Anderson-Hsiao (1981) IV di¤erence estimator and the Arellano-Bond (1991) GMM di¤erence estimator, according to di¤erent dataset dimensions and degrees of persistence of the lagged dependent variable. 1 7 Bruno (2005) provides a STATA routine able to implement a LSDVC estimator which, however, is not viable in presence of endogenous regressors other than the lagged dependent variable, which unfortunately is our case. 1 8 Harrys and Matyas (2004) show that when N is small enough, the LSDV estimator performs just as well as the Arellano-Bond (1991) GMM di¤erence estimator. 1 9 These techniques share the common features of expunging …xed e¤ects by …rst-di¤erencing the data and of relying upon internal instrumentation of the lagged dependent variable that, once …rst-di¤erenced, turns out to be correlated with the …rst-di¤erenced error term. Anderson and Hsiao (1981) exploit a simple 2SLS -IV approach using the second lags of the dependent variable (either in di¤erence or in levels) as instruments; Arellano and Bond (1991) resort to a GMM approach to derive a larger number (T-1) of internal instruments (in levels) to instrument the endogenous lagged di¤erenced term, which gains e¢ciency with respect to Anderson and Hsiao approach. GMM system regressions and by resorting to a "collapsed" form of the instrumenting matrix (Roodman, 2006 ).
Results
Tables 1-4 contain the results of our main regressions' estimates. In particular, Tables 1-2 contain results  relative to the whole panel, whereas Tables 3-4 contain results relative to a "restricted" sample of countries. In fact, from the descriptive statistics of our sample (see Table A1 in Data Appendix) the presence of some extreme outlier countries -such as Iceland, Luxembourg, Korea and Mexico -can be easily detected. In order to verify the robustness of our benchmark results, we exclude these countries from our OECD sample, thus resorting to a restricted sample over which we test again our empirical models. Results of the static and dynamic models estimations are displayed, respectively, in Tables 1 and 3, and Tables 2 and  4 . Hansen-J and Sargan tests output for the exogeneity of the instruments employed in either 2SLS and GMM estimations is always provided when IV regressions results are presented, while the Arellano-Bond (Arellano and Bond, 1991) tests for autocorrelation in the error structure are reasonably provided only when GMM system estimations output is presented. It is worth noticing that the null hypothesis for all these tests should be accepted for valid estimations, which is always the case in our regressions.
First of all, we can see from our tables that the Ramey and Ramey type of result is con…rmed both in our static and dynamic models, on the complete sample and on the restricted sample, although the (negative) coe¢cient of volatility is sometimes not statistically signi…cant. In particular, it is worth stressing that regardless of the sample chosen, GDP volatility coe¢cient always turns out to be signi…cantly negative in the context of the static IV regressions i.e. once we properly account for endogeneity which is found to a¤ect investment volatility and the investment share of GDP. We infer from this that disregarding endogeneity would imply a substantially downward biased signi…cance of coe¢cient estimates. On the other hand, volatility of GDP always fails to be statistically signi…cant within the dynamic regression context regardless of the estimation strategy employed. Then, we also observe that when volatility of GDP is included in addition to volatility of consumption, investments and public expenditure, it is never statistically signi…cant at standard signi…cance level, although the sign of its coe¢cient is always negative.
In terms of the positive or negative impact on mean growth of the various components of volatility, the most striking and seemingly very robust result is the negative and almost always statistically signi…cant coe¢cient attached to the volatility of consumption. As we argued in the introduction, this might be taken to mean that what is really harmful to economic growth is market incompleteness, revealed by the fact that volatility of production and income cannot be dampened by real or …nancial markets, and spill over to consumption. Moreover, volatility in consumption directly a¤ects agents and make them more vulnerable and less prone to accept additional risks, which might endanger their willingness to engage in more risky, and on average more pro…table investment opportunities.
On the same ground, the result concerning the impact of public expenditure volatility on mean growth is also quite remarkable. The sign of the coe¢cient is positive and almost always statistically signi…cant across model speci…cations, estimations strategies and samples, suggesting in a fairly robust way that volatility in public expenditure is not harmful, but rather bene…cial for growth. This lends some support to the view that public expenditures becomes more volatile when it is used to dampen economic ‡uctuations, originating from both idiosyncratic and aggregate shocks.
On the other hand, the results concerning volatility in the investment component of GDP growth are less clear cut, at least in terms of statistical signi…cance of the estimated coe¢cients. If in the case of the benchmark sample the investment volatility coe¢cients become statistically signi…cant only once we control for endogeneity in the context of the IV regressions and are not statistically signi…cant in the non-IV case, the opposite occurs in the case of the restricted sample (cfr. Tables 1 and 3 ). Hence, we argue that unobserved characteristics imply a downard bias of the ceo¢cient's signi…cance in the former case whereas a spurious relationship -that we eliminate by resorting to the IV strategy -occurs in the latter. However, across most model speci…cations, except for the dynamic model estimated on the restricted sample, volatility of investments exerts a positive impact on mean growth. If we recall that volatility of investment demand is what we are really talking about, then more volatility can be interpreted as a larger sensitivity of investments to aggregate economic ‡uctuations, which is a necessary condition for the e¢cient working of such mechanisms as the ones advocated by neo-Schumpeterians' opportunity cost argument (see e.g. Aghion and Saint-Paul, 1998; Saint-Paul, 1993; Davis and Haltiwanger, 1989; and Caballero and Hammour, 1993) .
Finally, the sign of the other regressors, which we added as control variables following Levine and Renelt (1992) , meet our prior expectations though with some exceptions that will be duly stressed in the following paragraph. First of all, as expected, dynamic models estimations show that lagged GDP growth is always strongly and signi…cantly correlated to current growth. Then, the negative and statistical signi…cant estimated coe¢cient of the intial level of GDP can be interpreted as a proof of the betaconvergence hypothesis. Moreover, as all our models speci…cations are endowed with structural variables and country-speci…c …xed e¤ects, we can interpret that result as verifying the conditional beta-convergnece hypothesis.
According to our results, a higher level of education foster more growth, though the estimated coe¢cient never achieves standard statistical signi…cance. However, it is likely that the slow-moving behavior of this variable is absorbed by the country …xed e¤ects which are always included in the regressions presented, as they capture any unobservable slow-moving country characteristic by construction. Carrying out OLS regressions which do not account for country speci…c e¤ects (whose results are available upon request) provides positive and signi…cant coe¢cients estimates for education in almost all models speci…cations and for both samples.
As for the estimates of the impact of population growth rates on GDP growth, results are quite nonrobust across estimation strategies, models and samples employed. In fact, the expected negative sign of the estimated coe¢cient is veri…ed only by static non IV regressions, showing statistical signi…cance only when the complete sample is considered. Turning to dynamic models estimations, population growth coe¢cient reverts to positive sign but never appears statistically signi…cant at standard levels.
Eventually, another unexpected result comes from the estimated coe¢cient of investment share of GDP in the context of the IV static and dynamic regressions, as it appears to be signi…catively negative. By contrast, the expected positive and statistically signi…cant sign is only provided by the non-IV estimates. However, as this variable is veri…ed to be endogenous across all models speci…cations and samples, we tend to rely on the (counterintuitive) results provided by the instrumented estimates, possibly generated by a convergence-like mechanism.
Insert Tables (1-4) here
Population weighted regressions
The results so far are obtained from models that assign all countries equal weights, regardless of their relative size. In other words, results are equally in ‡uenced by, e.g., the U.S. and Sweden notwithstanding the substantial di¤erences in their population size. Therefore, as additional robustness check, we run a set of population-weighted regressions for both the static and the dynamic models and for both the complete and the restricted samples. The estimations strategies do not di¤er from those employed in our benchmark not-weighted regressions. However, since the GMM approach is not allowed when weights are employed, we resort to the 2SLS-IV method when we need to run instrumented variables regressions in order to account for endogeneity. This experiment is intended to verify whether the evidence provided by our main regressions is driven by small countries and the corresponding results are presented in Tables  5-8 . Broadly speaking, we see that the impact of overall GDP volatility on growth is more ambiguous, and seems to crucially depend on the sample: signi…cantly negative for the overall sample, while being signi…cantly positive for the restricted sample. Moreover, unlike in the unweighted regressions, the impact of overall GDP volatility when the three distinct sources of volatility are included often plays a statistically signi…cant role, with a positive sign. It is maybe useful to remember the interpretation of this coe¢cient, which should capture the impact of volatility in net trades and, though probably to a lesser extent, the impact of covariances among the various components of volatility. Investment volatility is still linked to more growth, except in the case of the dynamic estimation on a restricted sample. On the other hand, the volatility in public expenditure ceases to be signi…cant for all model speci…cations and all samples. Once again, the most robust and clear cut relationship remains the negative one between consumption volatility and mean growth.
Insert Tables (5-8) here
Concluding remarks
This paper tries to complement the existing empirical literature on volatility and growth by decomposing volatility of GDP and using some of the components (Consumption, Investment and Public Expenditure) in standard growth equations à la Ramey and Ramey (1995) , estimated by a variety of econometric methods, to assess the robustness of the results. The underlying idea is that key to understanding the reasons why GDP volatility should in ‡uence mean growth in either way is an assessment of the drivers of such a volatility (in other words whether it is consumption, investment or public expenditure that makes GDP unstable should really make a di¤erence).
We suggest that attaching a positive or negative sign to the impact of the various components of GDP volatility could also help solving the apparent lack of unanimity a¤ecting the results presented in the recent empirical literature, whose contributions make clear that di¤erent estimation techniques and, above all, di¤erent samples, may yield di¤erent results.
Among the various components of overall GDP growth volatility we focus on consumption, investments and public expenditure volatility, leaving out volatility in net trades and the covariances between all of these variables. The most striking result we obtain is a remarkably robust and strong negative relationship between consumption volatility and mean growth. This we interpret as evidence that lack of market completeness discourage riskier and more pro…table investmemnts and depress consumption, by fostering more precautionary savings. On the other hand, once we control for this particular factor, investment volatility is often positively associated to mean growth, as well as volatility in government expenditures. It is worth recalling that our measures of volatility relate to the demand side of the economy. It would also be interesting, as a future extension of this work, to relate mean growth to other measures of volatility, computed from variables related to the supply side of an economy, such as the volatility in the returns of labour and capital, and productivity. Table 1 - Note: T-statistics in parenthesis, robust SEs. * indicates singi…cance at 10%, ** indicates singi…cance at 5%, *** indicates singi…cance at 1%. 
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